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THE OLD B.F.T.TABT.E

Columbus - State - Bank !

(Oldest Bank in the State.)
?Sff

PayglBterest on Time Deposits

AND

Mes Loans on Real Estate.

issues shjht drafts on

Oaaaha, Chicago, New York'aad all
Foreign Countries.

BELLS : STEAMSHIP : TICKETS.

BUYS G0()J NOTES
And Hoipi its Customer when thy Need Help,

OFFICER AM) MitrXTOKS :

LKANDER UERRARD. I'res't.

tt. H. IIENKV, Vice Pres't.

JOHN STAUFFKR, Cashier.

M. URUGGKU, G. V. HULST.

ionm
OF--

COLUMBUS, NEB.,
". . '. --HAS A- N-

Authorized Capital of $500,000
Paid in Capital - 00,000

OFFICERS:
C. H. SHELDON, Pres't.

H. P. II. OHLUICH. Vice Pres.
C. A. NEWMAN, Cashier,

. . DANIEL gCHRAM. Ass't Cash.

STOCKHOLDERS:
r" C. H. Sheldon, J. P. Becker,

"Herman I. ll.Oehlncli, tsirl Uietike,
Jonas Welch. W. A. McAllister,
J. Henry Wunleman, I. JL Winslow,
"George V. Galley, B.C. Grey.
Frank Rorer,. Arnold P. II. Oehlrich,

".Heary Loscke, (ierhanl Loseke.

'' ." fyBank of deposit; interest allowed on lima
jdeposits; buy and sell exchange on United States
and Europe, and bay nnd sell availableeecurities.
We shall bo pleased to receive your business. We
solicit your patronage. 23decS7
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?X. DTJSSELL,
t

"DEALEH IN

swm m ins,

And all Kinds of Pumps.

PUMPS BE PAIRED ON SHORT
" ' NOTICE.

"Eleventh Street, one door west of
Hngel A' Co's.

0juneS3-- y

SUBSCRIBE NOW

-- ron

TIE COLUMBUS JOURML.

AND

THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE,

I IV Offer Itothfof Vcur, nt $4.r.

The Journal is acknowledged to be the best
news and family paper in Platte oounty,ai!l The
American Magazine is the only high-clas- s month-
ly magazine devoted entirely to Americsin Litera-
ture. American Thought and Progress, nnd is
the only decided exjKnent of American Institu-
tions. It is as good as any of the older maga-
zines, furnishing in nVear over l.fiOO imges of the
choicest literature, written by the able.-- t Ameri-
can authors. It is beautifully illustrated, and is
rich with charming continued and short stories.

No more appropriate present can bo
made than a year's subscription to The Ameri

It will bo especially brilliant during the year
1889.

The price of Joebxal is $2.(X), and The Ameri-
can Magazine is $5.00. We offer both for $.1.00.

PATENTS
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pat--
eat basinee conducted for MODEUATE FEES.

- OUR OFFICE IS OPTOS1TE U. S. PATENT
OFFICE. We have no all business

" direct, hence we can transact patent business in
" " lesw time and at LESS COST tlian those remote

" from Washington.
8ead model, drawing, or photo, with desert p--

- tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Onr fee not due till patent is secured.

A book. "How to Obtain Patents," with refer--
ABcee to actual clients in your state, county or

.-
-.

' ' town, sent free. Address

C. A. SNOW & CO.
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D. C

WANTED SALESMEN.

Local. akdTbayel.ij.-o- . To represent our well
kaowa house. You need no capital to represent

reliable firm that warrants nursery stock first-cla- m

and true to name. Wohk all thk ykau.
$MQ per month to the right man. Apply quick.

HWlmnvw, o. auui.uxeeposAUa. zsmarep
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PLANT A TREE.
He who plants ji trse

Plants a hopa:
Rjotlots u; throurfi fibres blindly grope:

Iv.-jivt- s unfold into horizons free.
So man's iife must climb
Prom rlrds of time
Unto lcaeas sublime.

Camt thou prophesy, thou little tree,
What the glory of thy boughs shall bet
He who plants a tree,

He plants love:
Touts of coolness spreading out above

Wayfarers he may not live to see.
Gifts that grow are best:
Hands that bless are blest:
Plant ! Life does the rest.

Heavea and earth help him who plants a
tree,

And his work its own reward shall be.
Lucy Lareom in Journal of Education.

AN IMITATION WIFE.
I had adjusted my tie, taken up my

hat and was preparing-- to leave, when
tho door slowly opened and my moth-
er came in.

joingr out; aro you, Tom?" said
she.

Yes."
Where to another party?"
Yes."

--That makes three this week,
doesn't it, Tom?"

Yes. We'ro hurrying to get
th rough. Goinsr to tako Miss Beau
fort to-nig- ht and then I'm dono with
tho Jolly cluh's parties."

Mother, somehow or other, did not
seem to think very much of what I
said.

Tom. I wish you would get mar-
ried." she said, with a troubled face.

I believe you would stay at homo
more."

"Well I am awful tired, mother,
and completely worn out"

Then why don't you quit it?"
Tho best reason in the world,

mother. I am neither engaged nor in
love; but I'm willing to be both."

It was getting late, so 1 started
after this; but the sad look on my
mother s faco set mo thinking, My
mother is the best woman in tho
world, oven if I do say it myself, and
1 felt worried about her. She was
right I was out nearly ovory oven-in- g

this evening at a reception, next
time at a ball, then a theatro partj',
and so on.

Of course I could well afford it for
my salary as cashier at Hart's was a
liberal one. But I was not saving a
penny; and my home folks never saw
me except at tho table. Even poor
old patient mother was complaining.

But I was having lots of fun. There
was that Beaufort girl she was a fine
one. Could dance any dance, talk
about anything and make you havo
tho linest time in the world.

Then there was Vene Wright. Sho
would play a game with a fellow, go
rowing, skating anything for fun.
Then. Vene had money; that" was an
important item. Why should'ut I
tackle Miss Vene on the subject of
matrimon-- ?

Thomas, old son. "said I to my-
self, "Vene is the one. "

But Vene, somehow or other did
not exactly suit tho case, and my mind
reverted to Miss Beaufort who was
smart pretty, stylish, and suited bet-
ter, but I knew nothing about her
financial standing. This was an im-

portant matter to me in those days.
Meanwhile the carriage approached

Miss Beaufort's. I had never boen
thero before, and to my surprise found
it to bo a very unpretentious house. I
confess I was disappointed. I expected
to drive up to an elegant-mansio- n, bo
ushered into a fine reception room by
a servant in livery and there await
the coming of Miss Beaufort Then
I expected to make a bold dash for her
hearts-propos- e, and possibly bo ac-

cepted or declined by 'the time the
party was over.

But not so. A little lady with gray
hr.ir opened tho door, and she was in-

troduced to me by Miss Beaufort as
mamma." Miss Boaufort was ready

and waiting, so wo walked out to the
carriage.

Mr. Silver." said she. after we
had seated ourselves, don't you think
thero is a great amount of snobbery
in society, and lots of downright fool-
ishness."

"Well yea" said L
For instance," said sho, "hero is

an elegant carriage that you have
brought for me, and yet tho party is
not half a mile away."

This certainly was very refreshing.
I had actually squandered 1 to havo
this carriage for the ovoning. and sho
was not pleased with it 1 know Vene
would havo enjoyed a ride in it

"Mr. Silver," sho remarked again,
"this is tho last party I am going to
this winter."

Well, why?" saidL "Aren't you
going to take in the German club ball
and the others?"

No, " said she. "Mamma hasn't
the money; sho can't afford it. Be-

sides, Mr. Silver." she continued,
an you really afford to spend so

much money on society?"
I looked at her. There was hon-

esty fairly shining out of her pretty
black eyes, even if she wasn't very
polite, so I answered her Iwnestly:

No, Miss Beaufort I cannot! I
haven't saved u penny this winter, and
1 get a big salary, too. It seems
idiotic"

I have met you so frequently I
feel quite well acquainted with you.
though I expect I havo been a little
impolite."

No." said L "I am glad that you
take that much interest in me."

Then we changed the subject I had
a splendid time at tho party aud en-

joyed Miss Beaufort's company very
much. I found her lovel-heade- d and
bright if she was too frank.

The next day I told mothor about
it She said sho admired Miss Beau-
fort for her common sense, though
sho had never seen her. Then she
referred again to my getting married.

"Suppose." said she. that you pre-
tend for a week or so that you are
married and see how it coes?' '

"An imitation wife." said I.
"Why not?" sho .said. "I will

write tho namo of a young lady on
card, seal it in an envelope, and you
can lock it in your desk. Then let
us suppose that you are married to-he- r

for say two weeks. During that
time I want you act just as if the lady
were here in person and your lawfully
wedded wife."

Whoso name are you going to-writ-e

on the card?" stid L
"Never mind." said she. --I wilL

write my preference, and neither of us-wil- l

breathe a word about this to
soul"

We agreed on this, .Mother .wrote?

the name on the card and sealed it in
the envelope. I knew it was Vene
Wright's name, so I decided to
imagine that Vene was there in
person, and so we commenced tho
week.

Monday night came. That was tho
night of the German club ball, but I
stayed at home and talked to mother.
Then J played draughts with her for
awhile, and we managed to have a
very enjoyable evening.

Next morning mother met me at the
table with smiles and about the best
breakfast I had eaten for a long
while.

"You must imagine that your wife
saw to this breakfast" she whispered.

Going to the city this morning, who
should get into the 'bus but Miss
Beaufort I bowed to her gracefully,
passed her fare to the conductor, and
was about to sit down by her side
when I happened to think of my imita-
tion wife at home, and kept my seat
by the door:

"Marrried men have no business
talking to the young ladies," said I to
myself.

Miss Beaufort looked at ,mo rather
queerly. but said nothing, and I
thought the 'bus would never get to
tho city.

Thursday --was the evening I was to
call on Vene, and I forgot to send her
an excuse. On Friday a note came
from her. which mother took tho
liberty of opening, as she thought I
would not care, and she felt like rep-
resenting my wife in the desk. It
was a tender missive and somewhat
surprised me when I saw it But
what could I do? Married men have
no business getting tender notes from
young ladies. Inasmuch as I had con-
tracted to carry out mother's plan for
two weeks. I left the note for mother
to answer. She is a very truthful
woman, but in answering the note she
prevaricated.

She said that I was very sick, and
as a natural consequence Vene called
that afternoon to seo me. but I was at
business, and mother had to invent
another story. Then she had to como
all the way to the office so as to keep
me from coming home my usual way
for fear Veno might catch us.
"J laughed a good deal at mother, and
vene did not find us out, but Mrs.
Jones an awful gossip met her, and
Veno told her I was sick, and the next
day all my society friends came round
among thorn Miss Beaufort

Mother met her rather coldly, but
invited her to stay awhile.

I suppose Mr. Silver is almost' worn
out with so much going out?" said the
young lady.

"He is much better." said mother,
"but I do not think ho will go out for
several weeks. I think that I shall
keep him at home. "

"1 am so glad." said Miss Beaufort;
not that you are going to keep him

at home, but that he is not going out
so much. I am getting so that I fairiy
detest society. Here was a woman
who had my mother's views, and they
both thereupon had a confidential talk,
and pleased each other mightily.

Then sho asked the mater to call on
her mother, which sho did.

Meanwhile I was staying at homo
every evening and was getting pretty
tired of it as the two weeks were
drawing to a close.

Don't you think a man ought to
take his wife out once in a while?"
said I to mother.

Why not?" said she.
"Then I'll tako her to tho theater

to-nig- So I took a couplo of re-

served seats at Drury lane theater for
the following night and mother, who
represented my wife, went with me.

We had hardly taken our seats be-

fore I noticed that they were adjoin-
ing those of Miss and Mrs. Beaufort

Wo went home together that night
and laughed and talked a good deal.

I think mother told Mrs. Beaufort
what wo had been doing, but I did
not hear it I know that several days
later, after my two weeks of married
life were over. I went to call on Miss
Beaufort. We had a pleasant time
together, and just as I was about to
leave the old lady came In.

"I forgot to ask you. Mr. Silver,
what you thought of married lifer"
said she.

Miss Beaufort looked horrified, but
laughed.

Mother has been telling you, has
sho?" said I

"She has." said she.
Well" said I 'during the two

weeks I was married I read three good
books, gained four pounds in weight
and saved 5 10s.. besides paying
mother for my wife's board and the
tickets to Drury Lane."

And who were you married to?"
asked Miss Beaufort

"I forgot to look," said I. I hur-
ried home to see who my wife had
been. The envelope was just as I
had placed it in my desk drawer. I
tore it open, and there was the name
of Miss Beaufort ,

WelL" said L "mother made her
an imitation wife, now I will try to
make her a real one."

And so I did. N. Y. Mercury.

Kansas Delegates Elected.
DtrrcHiNsoic, Kan., May 0. The Ee-public-an

State convention.which meets
here to-da- y to elect delegates to
the National Republican convention,
nominate a Congresstnan-at-larg-e and
a Presidential Electoral ticket, will be
the largest political convention ever
held in the State, 720 delegates being
entitled to seats on the floor. The
delegates to the National convention
willbe for Harrison, and it is among
the probabilities that Harrison instruc-
tions will be given. Ex-Senat- or John
J. Ingalls will likely head the dele-ratio- n.

Hallways Before the Ceart of Appeal.
St. Louis, Ma, Jfay-6- . The case of

the Union Pacufc railway company
against the Chicago, Bock Island &
Pacific and Chicago, Milwaukee A St
Paul railways was finally argued in
the United States Court of Appeals
yesterday and the ease submitted. It
involves a contract made .by the Union
Pacific whereby the Bock Island had
the privilege of naming itacars across
the Missouri river bridge at Osmaha,
thence over eight miles of the appel-
lant's tracks to South Omaha, which
contract the appellant failed to carry
oat The case is under advisement

as O. Warraa Dead.
BorxAi. . Y.t May .- -p. O. War--

iters the firm of Js .
WSTrasi a (Swsa,pasjBMsaras jIImME

STATE NEWS.
NEBRASKA MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.

Forty-thre-e veterans of the Mexi-
can war live in Nebraska.

Beatrice is making a strong pull
fer a new depot, or two of them.

Work on the Nebraska City opera
house will begin in three weeks.

A big hotel to be built by a syn-
dicate, is talked of at Falls City.

A hundred men and twenty teams
are at work paving the streets in Has-
tings.

The Live Stock exchange of South
Omaha has raised the membership fee
from $20 to $500.

Beds of pure gravel twenty-fiv- e

feet thick exist in the Platte bluffs
near Springfield.

Sidney would like an Indian school
for the red children of Wyoming, Col-

orado and Nebraska.
Bell, an alleged preacher,-wa- s ar-

rested in Omaha for obtaining money
under false pretenses.

Ex-soldi- ers of Hartington and vi-

cinity will celebrate Memorial day in
a becoming manner.

Citizens of Blue Springs havo pe-

titioned against issuing any licenses
for the sale of liquors.

When Ole Olson was arrested for
drunkenness at Chadron he set fire to
the bed clothes in his cell.

Mr. Newberry of McPherson has
set out 10, 000 trees this spring. He
is doing somebody else's duty.

A horse belonging to George
Spear, near Harbine, lived twenty-thre- e

years, and then hung itself.
While getting into a buggy at

Nora, Mr. Erwin was perhaps fatally
injured by his horse rearing and fall-
ing on the buggy.

An alliance was organized in
Barker precinct Lincoln county, on
the 23d of AnriL by County Organ-
izer G. W. Ratliff.

A boy at Beaver Creek dropped
his watch down a mill shaft but the
miller shut off the water and recov-
ered it still running.

William Haley, a boy,
was smothered to death in an ava-
lanche of sand in the outskirts of
Omaha last week.

General C. H. VanWyck is an-

nounced tb discuss the issues of the
day from an independent standpoint
at Wisncr, on May 14.

The third annual encampment of
the north Nebraska G. A. It. district
reunion will be held at Oakdale, Neb.,
on July 1. 2, 3 and 4, 1892.

The new Fort Omaha at Believue
is fast approaching completion. The
new buildings are all brick and many
conveniences will bo provided.

Tho O'Neill land ollice has been
allowed another clerk by the depart-
ment at Washington, and George D.
Biggs has been selected for the place.

Father Emmanuel, of Nebraska
City, has been appointed "acting
bishop, " and will travel over Lurope
looking for priests to serve in this
state.

A mail sack being carried from
North Bend to Giencoe, in a buggy,
caught fire and considerable mail was
damaged. A match had dropped into
the sack.

Business men of Madison believe
that an electric light plant in that
place would prove a paying invest-
ment and are willing to take stock in
the same.

Ira S. Baker of Morris, I1L, ar-

rived in Crete last week and identified
one of the unknown men killed in the
wreck of May 1 as that of his brother,
Frank Baker.

Waiters in the Faxton hotel at
Omaha made a demand the other day
for an advance of wages of nearly 50
per cent They got it in the face of
the fact that at the moment the de-

mand was made 250 guests were as-

sembling for dinner.
Statistical reports on corn and

wheat in Nebraska in 1891 show an
acreage of 1, 205, 350 for wheat pro-
ducing 18.080,000 bushels, valued on
the home market at $13, 198,583. The
corn acreage was 4,702,840, which
yielded 167.652,000 bushels, valued at
$43,589,512.

John Woodard of Hampton is the
owner of a three-legge- d calf. It is
alive and doing well, able to walk,
run and jump; is as lively and full of
fun as any three weeks' old calf. Some
musee manager can get a good subject
in this young bovine.

The Nebraska bureau of immigra-
tion has filed articles of incorooration
Betting forth that it will do business
at Omaha with an authorized capital
stock of $25,000. The general nature
of the business is to induce agricultur-
al immigration to Nebraska.

The usual semi-month- ly jail de-

livery occurred in Beatrice the other
night between 12 and 1 o'clock.
George Johnson, doing time for petty
larceny, and a cell mate, with the aid
of a confederate on the outside, broke
the locks to their cell and to the jail
room door, walking out unmolested.

The body of a newly born infant
was found in the rive near Nebraska
City a half mile above the water works.
Coroner Karston held an inquest over
the body and decided that it came to
its death by drowning, it evidently
was thrown into the river at some
place above the city.

Great preparations are being made
for the observance of Decoration day
in South Omaha. The members of
Robert it. Livingston post Grand
Army of the Republic, tho Woman's
Belief corps and Sons of Veterans have
joined hands and are working hard to
make the affair a success.

Matthias Fusch, a Wisconsin farm-
er, died from anhyxiation in an Oma
ha hotel the other day. He and
another farmer went to bed with the
gas turned on but the flame extin-
guished. His companion was resusci-
tated after vigorous efforts. Both
me) were on their way west to pur-
chase land.

Met Decided as to Free Lumber.
Washctstox, May 9. The Demo-

cratic members of theVays and Means
committee had a conference yesterday
in regard to free lumber. They have
been very alow in getting aronnd to it,
and have not yet fully decided what
they will do, though in the end a free
lumber bill is probable. At the con-
ference Mr. Lynch of Wisconsin pro-tcete- d

agninst such legislation, while
Babbitt of the aipse State, Stout oi
Schjgan, ami Bmtlir

- --- T-
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WORK OF FOUR YEARS.

Rkhoat Fester's Episcopal Address to
the Methodists.

Omaha, May C Bishop Warren, the
rich bishop of Denver, presided at tho
session of yesterday's Methodist
conference. Dr. Myley of New York
conducted the devotional exercises.
Chancellor Creighton of Lincoln at
once moved that all the necessary
motions and ex-par- te remarks be
eliminated from the record before it be
printed, but Dr. Neely of Philadelphia
opposed this, saying that the record be
a true, not a garbled one. Dr. Pendle-
ton of Kansas had the motion tabled
without further discussion.

Sanford Hunt of Genesee asked unani-
mous consent to have a committee on
memoirs appointed. It was granted,
and Dr. Buckley of New York addressed
the convention on the abuse of the
memoirs at the last conference. He
said that the length of some of the
papers was so appalling that
half of the conference went
out while they were being read.
He moved that all memoirs written be
restricted to fifteen minutes and all ex-

temporaneous addresses be kept down
to five minutes, in order to make me-

morial service a tender one and not a
scandalous farce. This evidently
aroused the ire of several, as instantly
a dozen were on their feet. Dr. Leon-

ard of Ohio became acrimonious apd
moved to make the limit twenty
minutes, and failing to get a stand at-
tempted to make a speech; but the pre-
vious question was then demanded and
the motion was carried.

After the appointment of commit-
tees the order of business was taken up
and Bishop Foster began reading the
Episcopal address. After congratula-
ting the assembly upon its auspicious
meeting and passing eulogies upon the
dead officers and laymen, he stated
that the past quadannum had been a
prosperous one in the church and that
no bishops had died. The bishops
have made more that fifty thousand as-

signments of ministers and families
with but little dissatisfaction. Work
in foreign fields has been
given more than ordinary care.

The report congratulated the church
on its hospitals aud humanitarian in-

stitutions. It congratulated the church
on the fact that colored members are
received in all conferences on platforms
and at all communions without any
discrimination. Churches have In-

creased 264, with an increased valuation
of $18,321,321. Many of these churches
have been helped by church extension.
Contributions to all missionary societies
have increased $334,13."). All the church
societies are flourishing and receipts
arc increased.

Three thousand copies of the report
were ordered printed.

The matter of the conference claims
of superanuated preachers was called
up and discussed at length. It is de-

sired to place the superanuated minis-
ters' fund among the present benevo-
lent features of the churh and create
a board to care jor it There seemed
to be an idea that the matter wa3 to be
interred without fitting treatment.

Dr. Burns made a speech and im-

mediately moved the previous question
to shut off debate, which brought
down criticism.

Dr. Hammond of California was of
the opinion that the matter was of ex-

ceptional importance and should be
considered by a committee on which
all conferences were represented. He
offered as a substitute a motion that
the special committee consist of two
delegates from each conference district
and one at large.

The motion was not settled before
adjournment

INSTRUCT FOR HARRISON.

Bat Minnesota's fltate Convention Goes
Wild with Blaine Enthusiasm.

St. Paul, Minn., May 7. The pivot-

al fact in connection with the Repub-
lican convention yesterday was the

among the delegates of a
considerable number of prominent men
who two years ago deserted the party
and cast their fortunes with the Farm-
ers' Alliance.

It was the largest Republican con-

vention ever held in the State. It can
not bo said to have been enthusiastic
for Harrison, though the adminislra-tio- n

was heartily indorsed.
Tho greatest enthusiasm was created

by tho occasional reference to Blaine.
Somebody spoke of a Blaine-McKinle- y

ticket, whereupon the assemblage be-

came wild in its loud demonstration of
approval.

Following are some of the resolu-
tions adopted:

We declare our belief in the principle
of protection to American labor,
American industries and American
homes.

We believe in such reciprocal trade
with the nations of the world as will
enlarge the markets for the products
of our farms and factories without in-

creasing the competition which tends
to destroy our home markets and de-

grade our labor.
We believe in an honest dollar, worth

100 cents, wherever the sun shines; in
an abundant currency, based on gold
and silver; and in such legislation as
will make towards an international
agreement to fix a btablc rate between
the money metals.

We heartily indorse the wise and
statesmanlike administration of Ben-
jamin Harrison. '

Fractional Postal Notes.
Washington, May 9. The House

committee on postoffices has authorized
Chairman Henderson to report the
postal fractional note bill, which
authorizes the Postmaster-Genar- al to
issue fractional notes in the
sum of one dollar and frac-

tions thereof to be furnished
'to postmasters throughout the country
and sold at face values payable to
bearer at any postoffice in the United
States at any time within six months
from issue, after which the note is to be
canceled. If not redeemed within the
time mentioned the holder may obtain
the amount of the note by forwarding
it to the Postmaster-Genera- l for pay
ment

To Inquire as to Young's Guilt.
Wasbtsotok, May 9. The standing

committee of press correspondents will
begin Monday an inquiry to ascertain
the reasons for the dismissal under
charges cof infidelity of Senate Execu-
tive ClerltJajnes B. Young. There if

wMMmm lattan to probe tn

THE METHODIST CONFERENCE. '

The Chinese Exclusion Hill the rrlnel- - !

pal Subject of DUcnui'Mj. .

Omaha, May 3. For the first time I

since the conference opened the sun '

came out yesteraay ana saone
brightly. As a result, long before
Bishop Mallalieu called the conference
to order nearly every delegate was in
his seat, while the balconies and seats
set apart for spectators presented a
brilliant scene, more women being
present than at any other session. Dr.
Burt of Italy conducted the devotional
exercises, assisted by Chaplain Mc-Cab- e,

the evangelistic singer- -

The action of President Harrison in
signing the Chinese exclusion act last
night within a few hours of delivery to
him is being seriously criticised by the
delegates. The committee appointed
3'esterday to prepare a memorial pro-
testing against the bill telegranhcd
the President lost night concerting
tho matter and they are not satis'fied
with the aotion of the President

The Committee on -- Chinese exclusion
split on their reports. Judge Lawrence
of Ohio offered the majority, which
recommended that as the President had
for good reasons signed the bill the
matter be filed and nothing more be
done. Dr. Swindeles said that the con-

ference must at once take some
steps to protect its missions in
China. Naught could be dome,
he said, to prevent the law; bnt
something must be done to protect the
Chinese in the United States and the
Americans and the missionaries in
China or there is liable to be loss of
life. Dr. Quealy moved that the ques-
tion involved in relation of the church
to the Chinese gestion be recommitted
to the committee for future action.
Judge Lawrence believed the matter
should bo referred to another committ-
ee- for further consideration and con-

siderable discussion followed.
Dr. Lindells said the bill was the

most iniquitous measure ever passed by
the Congress of this country.

The conference is now in a position
to do business. One of the first things
is the election of an editor of the Cen-

tral 'Christian Advocate, owing to the
death of Dr. Benjamin St James Fryth.'
The selection must come from the
West Rev. W. T. Smitlj, of Des
Moines; Dr. Kynett, of central) Iowa,
and Chancellor Creighton, of the Ne-

braska University, are candidates, with
the latter leading.

The bishops announced the following
committee on Columbian exposition:
Thomas P. Karne, Cincinnati; L. E.
Hitchcock, New England; S. D. Ham-
mond, Troy; J. E. Williams, Geneva;
J. T. Edwards, Erie; Louis Miller,
East Ohio; W. F. Thirkield, Savannah;
N. T. Depauw, Indiana; William Deer-in- g,

Rock River; J. H. Johnson, Nor-
way; Earl Cranston, Colorado; J. F.
Patty, Louisiana; J. A. Field, St Louis;
J. L. J. Barth, St Louis; J. N. Beard,
California. Other minor committees
were also announced.

THEY MUST ASSESS OWNERS

Officers Not Allowed to Notice Interest
Clauses.

Lansing, Mich., May 9 The Su-

preme court decided to-da- y that the
provision of the new general tax law
providing that the total value of all
real estate mortgages owneu oy sav--

rs banks, insurance companies, etc..
Iply to all mortgages regardless of
le fact tnat tney mignt contain

Clauses by which the mortgagor agrees
fp pay the tax. The court says
that assessing officers have no
business to inquire into the terms of a
attortgago, their duty being simply to
assess the mortgage interest to the
iuirlgagee and the interest in the land
fo the Owner thereof. Writs of man-dam-ns

were therefore granted to com-p- el

tho Detrolt'board of assessors to
deduct mortgages containing tax
elstiees hold by the savings banks and
ijismrance companies of that city from
their capital stock for assessment pur-aoae- s,

a thing which the board had re-

fused to do.

Bad For Patent Medicines
Washington, May 9. Representa-

tive Meridith from Virginia has pre-
pared and will, at1'' first opportunity.
Introduce a bill calculated to play the
old Harry with the patent medicine
manufacturers. It provides that all
manufacturers shall submit the recipe
for their preparations to a board of ex-

aminers to be appointed by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury. The recisaa
shall be kept secret and if no deleter'
ious ingredient is discovered in the
compound a license shall be issued to
the manufacturer for one year upon the
payment of $96. In addition every
package shall have affixed a revenue
stamp valued at 5 per cent of the sell-
ing price of the article.

Cleveland and Gray In Indiana.
Indianapolis, May 9. The Cleveland

men on the Indiana delegation to the
National convention have been in cor-
respondence since their appointment
two weeks ago and are said to have
mapped ont a plan by which they pro-
pose to force the Gray men, whom they
concede to be in the majority, to the
support of Cleveland. They will insist
that the name o,Gray shall Jtdt be pre-
sented to the codvention unless it be-

comes apparent that Cleveland cannot
be nominated and will demand that
the thirty rotes from Indiana be cast
solidly for Cleveland as1 long as he is In
the

CARLISLE AS A CANDIDATE.

Democrats from All Over the State of
Keatacky Favor Him.

Louisville, Ky., May 9. At Franks
fort yesterday friends of SeiatoCar-tislejfro- m

differtirt secUonof the State
gathered and passed resolutions strong-
ly advocating him as a candfaate'ffr,
the Presidency upon the Bjiatocratic
ticket The Democratic" convfetion to
send delegates to Chicago meets here
May 25, and it is jprobable that Car-

lisle's name will be mentioned there
and an enthusiastic indorsement will
be given him.

Wolves Proved to Be Scarce. v

Ottumwa, Iowa, May 9. The inter-count- y

wolf hunt occurred yesterday,
the start being made from Blukesburg
instead of the neighborhood of tbis-city- ,

as was intended before the heavy
rains flooded the region. A large party
of hunters from Ijere were in the
crowd. The hwat wa kept up all day.

OXlt CLEVJXAND MBX mXECTED.

Wisconsin Democratic State Convention
at Milwaukee Testerday.

Milwaukee, May C When the Dent-errat- ic

State convention met here
3'esterday the name of Cleveland was
in cyery mouth. Tho district conven-
tion was held during the morning and
only Cleveland men were put on guard,
to vote is a unit for him and sound
money at Chicago. Chairman E. C.
Wall called the convention to order
and State Senator Robert Lees, tempo-
rary chairman, made an eloquent ad-
dress, dwelling at length on the prin-
ciples of parties founded by Jefferson
and Hamilton. Committees were ap-
pointed and a recess taken until 2
o'clock.

Upon reassembling the vote for rge

was taken by counties,
the German delegates voting almost
solidly for Kerstcu. The result was aa
follows: Vilas, 426; Bragg, 315; Wall,
23S; Knight, 155; Kersten, 180.

Chairman Lees announced the dele-gates-at-la-

as follows: William F.
Vilas, Madison; Edward S. Bragg,
Fond du Lac; Edward C. Wall, Mil-

waukee; John II. Knight, Ashland.
Theodore Kersten, Chilton; T. E.
Ryan, Waukesha; A. Woodward, Rock,
and Byron Parks, Stevens Point

Following are some of the planks of
the platform:

We, the Democrats of Wisconsin, in
State convention assembled, do declare
our continued allegiance to the funda-
mental principles of Democratic faith.

And we denounce the legislation of
tho last Republican Congress, increas-
ing the burden of taxation on the peo-

ple at large to enhance the bounties to
the favored few.

We maintain that the trne interests
of the peoplo demand sound, honest,
and staple money, composed of or based
on and redeemable in gold and silver
coin of equal intrinsic value. We there-
fore oppose the project of unlimited
coinage of silver dollars of less com-
mercial value than gold dollars as un-
democratic, dishonest, and specially
hurtful to the farmers and laboring
classes, the first and most defenseless
victims of unstable money and a fluc-

tuating currency.
We heartily commend the action of

those Democratic Representatives in
Congress from this State who have op-
posed all measures for silver coinage
on a false basis.

We are opposed to State interference
with parental rights and rights of con-
science in the education of children as
an infringement of the fundamental
Democratic doctrine that the largest
individual liberty consistent with the
rights of others insures the highest
type of American citizens and the best
government

We cordially commend the course of
the present Democratic State Govern-
ment with its splendid record of honest
performance of party pledges; in the
removal from the statute books of a
flagrant assault upon the rights of

liberty, and parental
authority; in the application of the .in-
terest on the moneys of the State to
the public use, and the J successful
prosecution of suits to recover to the
people the earnings of their money
misappropriated by proceeding State
Treasurers, and the large savings by
economy and wise business methods.

We hereby direct the de legates from
Wisconsin to the Democratic national
canvention to be held in Chicago June
21 next to vote as a unit on all subjects
and candidates when and as the ma-
jority of the delegation may direct

We approve the record of the last
Democratic national convention.

We admire the President, whose
ability, honesty.and devotion to public
duty enthroned that administration in
the confidence of all good citizens.

We therefore desire our delegates at
the national convention to use all hon-
orable means to nominate for Presi-
dent the man who is in himself the
embodiment and guarantee of sound
Democratic principles Grover Cleve-
land.

Which plank received the most ap-
plause would be hard to say; but the
declarations as to the tariff and the
compulsory school law were behind
none of the ethers in the big waves of
cheering evoked. At the mention of
the unit there was a chorus of "Ah'sl"
and "That's the stuff I"

MINISTER SMITH TO RETIRE.

Going to Washlaston to Tender Him
Resignation to the President.

Philadelphia, May 9.- - Charles'
Emory Smith will go to Washington'
soon to present to PrrdentBlfrrison
his resignation as minister for the
United States to Russia. He wall re-

sign so that ho may take up unincum-
bered tho duties he laid down when'he
left his journalistic position to go to
St Petersburg, and the annroaching
presidential campaign he rfs asarea-so- n

for his action. Wiile there Is no
doubt about his resigning. Minister
Smith is averse to publicly announcing
the fact before he has seen 'the Presi-
dent
Savage Attack on Maine's Chler Justice.

Bangor. Mc., May 9. The commit-
tee on resolutions of the Maine Good
Templars, provoked by newspaper
criticism of its resolutions denouncing
the astion of Chief Justice Peters
in liquor cases, has published a
statement of its position, in
which it likens the Chief Justice to
an auctioneer selling his cases to the
highest bidder, and charge him with
disgracing the bench of Maine by
ignoring the law and permitting crim-

inals to escape its penalties. It re-

iterates its determination .to endeavor
to secure the impeachment of the chief
justice.

UAY COULD OUITE'ILL- -

Confined to a Bed in Bis Car and !

Route May Bo Chanad.
Santa Fe. N. M., May 9. Private

dispatches received here announce that
Jay Gould is quite ill, being cotrfined to!

his bed in his private car at Albuquer-
que, and will probably not be able tO

reach Cerrillos and Santa Fe, as was;
his intention when he left EI
Paso. The program was that
the great railway finaneiei and party,
should visit Cerrillos yesterday aftew
noon and reach Santa Fe this morning j
going for a drive over the city with!
Gov. Princo and others and malting a
trip out to the Indian Pueblo Village of
Teseuque. Arrangements had also
been made for giving Mr. Gould a
private reception at the historical
Offldfl pjySk
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First National Bank

BIRECTOR8 x
A. ANDERSON, Pres't.

J. II. GALLJrt, Vice Prea't
O.T.ROEN, Cashier.

(1. ANDERSON, P.ANDERSON,
JACOB GRE1SEN. HENRY KAOATZ,

JOHN J. SULLIVAN.

Statement of Conditio af the CIsm af
Business March 1, 1882.

BsaonacEH,

Loans nmlDiticonntrt $3M,7M U
U.S. Hontls 13,500 00
Itenl Estate, Furniture and Fizturve.. 19,510 21
Due trom other bonkx $ 37,433.33" " U.S.Trvaaury. tns.00
Cash on Hand 20,506.67 58.(115 05

auMis 7i
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in . 60.000 00
Surplus Fund . 30.000 00
Undivided protiht 2.HH 05
Circulation . 13.500 00
Uediiu-ounti- ) 5,820 40
DeiMteitM . 187,131 at

$ 3W,4trt 71

justness ards.

T I. KIIIAN,
DEUTCHER ADVOKAT,

Office 'ovor Columbus State Hunk, Columbas.
Nebraska. .

A ALBKRT KEKVKR,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office over First National Bank, Columbus,
Nebraska. 50-- tf

jyk K. TURNER at CO.,
Proprietors and PublMiors of tho

C0L3V375 J0U3HAL aai til MIB. rAKILT .'OUMfAl,

Both, iost-pni- (l to any address, for $2.00 a 'year,
strictly in advance. Family Jouunal. $1.00 a
year.

w. a. McAllister. w. zi. Cornelius.
1.SI.I.1HTKK Mr "!' .IITMM

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Columbus, Neb.

E.T. ALLEN. M.D.,
Eye -and - Ear - Surgeon,

Secretary NcLrnska State Board
of Health,

3iW K.uigk Block. OaiAHA. MSB
nKtf

RC.BOYD,
MAMJFACTUnEK OF

Tin and Sheet-Iro- n Ware !

Job-Wor- k, Hoofing and Gutter-in- g

a Specialty.
Shop on Nebraska Avenue, two doors north

of Rnsmnssen's.

.A. E. SEAEL,
PIMIPBlETOH or THE

EM St. Tonial Parlor.
The Finest in The City.

J3PThc only shop on the South Side. Colum-bu- s.

Nebraska. 2SOct-- y

L. C VOSS, M. D.,

Homoeopathic Physician

AJXTD SURQE-ON- .

Office over post office. Speciulist in chronic
dibecises. Careful attention idven to general
practice. 20nov3oi

A STRAY LEAF!

I DIARY.

THE

JOURNAL OFFICE

FOR

CARDS.
ENVELOPES,

NOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

CIRCULARS,
DODGERS, ETC.

LOUIS SCHREIBER.

Bttniai Wan Maker.

All kiids of Repairing dene
Snort Notice. Knggies, Wag-

ons, etc., made to order,
and all work Guar-

anteed.

Also sell the world-famo- us Walter A.
Wood Mowers. Reapers, Combin-

ed Machines, Harvesters,
and Self-binde- rs the

beet nude.

Shop on Olive Street, Columbus, Neb.,
four doors south of Borowiak's.

HENRY G-AS-S.

"" - " SBBBgl"V
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UNDEBTAKEB !

COFFINS AND METALLIC CASES

WRepairingof all kinds of Uphol-tter-y

Goods.

Mt C0L0M109, NKBilill.
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